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                                                       First term English test 
Text 
      Hi ,My names is Yamazaki Kimura . Im 13years old : I live in Osaka,its a beautiful city in Japan .Iam a 
pupil at Junior High school 

      Im interested in Japanese Rock music and Hip Hop and i love listening to the famous  
Japanese band called Zone,I always buy their DVD’s and go to their music show . I can play the guitar very 
well but I can’t sings .I’m very keen an anime ,In my free time I always watch one piece,Dragon Ball and 
Naruto 
     Im friendly and quite talkative person ,cool and funny .my friends said that Im a clever 
And hardworking boy but I dont think so ,Im a lazy with my homeworks I enjoy listenting music and 
watching anime . 
Task one : I read the text  carefully , then I answer  the question below : 
A/choose the right answers (a b c ) :        (3pts) 
1-yamazaki             a-chinese               b- japanese            c-viemtnamese 
2- the text is :       a- messenger msg    b- web article        c- magazine article 
3/I’ m keen on means      a- I dislike       b- I love so much     c-I’m able to 
B/I reread the text then fill the following profils : ( 3pts) 

 

 
 

C/in which paragraph yamazaki talks about his personality ;tich the correct answer : (1pts) 
Paragraph N°1 ……….. Paragraph N°2 …………… ParagraphN°3 ……………..  
 
Task Two  : I write the verb between (………)in the correct tense (2pts) 
1-I always (to read )……….Mangas 
2-She loves (to watch)…………japanese Anime  
B-I sort out from test Yamazaki s personality : (2pts) 
…………. ………….. ………………… …………………………… 
C/ Classify this word according to their final   S (3pts) 
Plants –games- books- boxes- teens –personalities  
           /s/               /z/         /iz/ 
   

Task three : (6pts)You are invited to an international radio channel with other kids from different region 
The radio presenter asks you to introduce your self to the audiances You are going to talk about : your self- 
your interests -your ability -and your personality 
                                                                                                     Your teacher . ;  miss Allal 
 
 
 
 

                                 Profils  
First name : 
Family name : 
Nationality : 
Country : 
City : 
Age : 
Sex :    M               F 
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